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Abstract. Next generation radio telescopes, such as the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) and Next Generation Very 
Large Array (ngVLA), require precise microwave frequency reference signals to be transmitted over fiber links 
to each dish to coherently sample astronomical signals. Such telescopes employ phase stabilization systems to 
suppress the phase noise imparted on the reference signals by environmental perturbations on the links; however, 
the stabilization systems are bandwidth limited by the round-trip time of light travelling on the fiber links. A 
phase-locked Receiver Module (RM) is employed on each dish to suppress residual phase noise outside of the 
round-trip bandwidth. The SKA RM must deliver a 3.96 GHz output signal with 4 MHz of tuning range and less 
than 74 fs of timing jitter. We present an RM architecture to meet both requirements. Analytical modelling of the 
RM predicts 50 fs of output jitter when the reference signal is integrated between 1 Hz and 2.8 GHz. The proposed 
RM was conceived with best practice electromagnetic compatibility in mind, and to meet size, weight and power 
requirements for the SKA dish indexer. As the ngVLA phase stabilization system is currently based on the SKA 
system, this RM architecture is applicable to the ngVLA. 
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1 Introduction 
Radio Telescopes of the 21st century, such as the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) [1, 2] and 
Next Generation Very Large Array (ngVLA) [3, 4], require highly precise frequency reference 
signals at each of the hundreds of receiver dishes to enable interferometry and beamforming. 
The receiver dish sites in connected element telescopes, such as the SKA and ngVLA, may be 
up to hundreds of kilometers apart, and the optical fiber networks linking the dishes are subject 
to environmental disturbances. These disturbances degrade the precision of the transmitted 
frequency reference signals and, by extension, the performance of the telescopes [5]. However, 
optical fiber-based phase stabilization systems can partly compensate for these environmental 
disturbances and are essential for radio telescope arrays that operate at either high frequencies 
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or over long optical fiber networks [6-9]. Such telescopes include the Atacama Large 
Millimetre Array (ALMA), observing at up to 950 GHz [10], the enhanced Multi-Element 
Radio Linked Interferometer Network (e-MERLIN) [9] and the SKA Low Frequency Array 
(SKA-LOW) [11]; the latter two telescopes having elements up to 216 km and 65 km apart, 
respectively. In addition, phase stabilization systems have also been used in very long baseline 
interferometry (VLBI) observations [12-15]. 
The SKA Mid Frequency Array (SKA-MID) will operate with a relatively high upper 
frequency of 15.4 GHz, and with frequency reference signals having to be distributed on aerial 
fiber spans up to 175 km in length [1]. Previous deployments of reference frequency signals 
on long-haul optical fiber networks have shown aerial fiber to be up to three orders of 
magnitude more sensitive to environmental perturbations than buried fiber [16, 17], hence the 
SKA-MID radio telescope has been designed to use an active phase stabilization system. The 
system works by transmitting the reference signal photonically, generated by a Laser 
Synthesizer (LS), from a central site to each dish site using separate fiber links. At each dish 
site, part of the signal is reflected back along the fiber link to the central site. The phase of this 
reflected signal is compared to the phase of the transmitted signal, and a phase-locked loop 
(PLL) is used to suppress any detected phase fluctuations [18-20]. A Transmitter Module (TM) 
at the central site provides this PLL functionality for each fiber link. However, the PLL 
feedback system is limited by the light round-trip time (RTT) – the time taken for the signal to 
travel to the end of the fiber link and back. Fluctuations occurring on the link at time scales 
shorter than the RTT are unsuppressed by the TM and appear as residual phase noise at 
frequencies greater than ~300 Hz for the longest links (175 km; refractive index ~1.47). 
To account for this residual phase noise, a stable local oscillator and clean-up PLL are included 
in the Receiver Module (RM) on each dish. The received reference signal is converted from 
photonic to electrical by a receive photodetector, and the local oscillator tracks this reference 
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signal with the clean-up PLL. The output signal of the clean-up PLL is used to reference the 
analog-to-digital converters (ADC) that are used to digitize the astronomical signals received 
at each dish. In order for the digitization process to not introduce significant timing jitter to the 
digitized data stream, the local oscillator in the RM must have low broadband phase noise. To 
maintain maximum correlation efficiency in the presence of in-band radio frequency 
interference (RFI) at the South Africa site, the effective number of bits (ENOB) required is up 
to eight bits for two of the five ADC sampling bands [21]. The RM was allocated an integrated 
timing jitter budget of 74 fs to meet this ENOB requirement in conjunction with the dish ADCs 
[22]. 
In addition, another consideration for the SKA-MID receiver system is the correlation of radio 
frequency interference (RFI) signals that are coherent between different pairs of dishes. To 
reduce this potential source of interference, the SKA-MID will employ an offset frequency 
scheme [23], where unique 1.8 kHz frequency offsets are applied to each dish’s reference 
signal. This sample clock frequency offset (SCFO) scheme requires up to 4 MHz of tuning 
range above the nominal 3.96 GHz local oscillator frequency. Alternatively, a proportional 
amount of tuning range is required at a lower frequency, followed by multiplication up to 
3.96 GHz. Unfortunately, high tunability and low phase noise are not complementary oscillator 
properties. No commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) oscillator can satisfy both the SCFO tuning 
and jitter requirements simultaneously, and therefore a synthesizer architecture is needed. 
Furthermore, if the RM is to be co-located on the dish indexer with the ADCs, it must be 
compact, have low power consumption, and must meet SKA-MID electromagnetic compliance 
(EMC) requirements. To service approximately 200 dishes, the RM must also be cost effective. 
Therefore, the use of COTS synthesizers as clean-up PLLs is not feasible, and the SKA-MID 
system requires a bespoke module. 
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This paper presents the design of a SKA-MID RM that meets the requirement for low integrated 
timing jitter and incorporates the SCFO. The RM is designed with best practice EMC in mind, 
and to be realizable with low size, weight and power. As the SKA-MID phase stabilization 
system was adopted as the ngVLA reference design [24], this RM is also suitable for the 
ngVLA stabilization system. 
 
Fig. 1 Idealized phase noise spectrum with order of magnitude of crossover frequencies indicated. The SKA-MID 
frequency reference signal controls low (<100 Hz) offset frequencies. The high stability local oscillator controls 
the wideband performance (>100 Hz, <1 MHz). The output oscillator determines the phase noise outside the RM 
output loop bandwidth (>1 MHz). 
2 Receiver Module Architecture and Theory 
The RM performance requirements are met by combining a high stability radio frequency (RF) 
oven-controlled crystal oscillator (OCXO) and a tunable microwave (MW) voltage-controlled 
oscillator (VCO) in a nested PLL circuit that is phase-locked to the SKA-MID frequency 
reference signal. Each signal source contributes phase noise to a different band of the RM 
output phase noise spectrum, as visualized in Fig. 1. The OCXO is temperature-controlled, and 
is inherently robust against temperature changes at the telescope site. Applying the full range 
of the SCFO requires an output oscillator with an 8 MHz tuning range, because the frequency 
reference signal is transmitted at twice the final 3.96 GHz frequency. However, the OCXO is 
tunable only on the order of parts-per-million of its 124.8 MHz nominal frequency. Therefore, 
a direct digital synthesizer (DDS) is used to implement the SCFO, and this complete RM 
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architecture is shown in Fig. 2. The DDS has a programmable output that is fine enough to 
synthesize the 1.8 kHz SCFO steps with the specified 100 Hz resolution [23]. The reference 
signal received at the photodetector, 𝜈𝐿𝑘, has a nominal MW frequency, 𝜈𝑀𝑊, plus SCFO 
frequency, 2𝜈𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑂, 
𝜈𝐿𝑘 = 𝜈𝑀𝑊 + 2𝜈𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑂. (1) 
This signal is compared with the output VCO by a phase frequency detector (PFD). The PFD 
error signal is integrated and tunes the OCXO signal 𝜈𝑂𝐶𝑋𝑂 to track the close-in phase noise of 
the link, as shown in Fig. 1. The OCXO signal is multiplied and mixed with the RM output 
signal, 𝜈𝑂𝑈𝑇, producing an intermediate beat frequency, 𝜈𝐵𝐸𝐴𝑇 that is equal to 
𝜈𝐵𝐸𝐴𝑇 = 𝜈𝑂𝑈𝑇 − 64𝜈𝑂𝐶𝑋𝑂. (2) 
The DDS is referenced, and therefore phase-locked, to 2𝜈𝑂𝐶𝑋𝑂. The DDS output signal, 𝜈𝐷𝐷𝑆, 
is programmed such that 
𝜈𝐷𝐷𝑆 = 𝜈𝑀𝑊 − 64𝜈𝑂𝐶𝑋𝑂 + 2𝜈𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑂. (3) 
The signals 𝜈𝐵𝐸𝐴𝑇 and 𝜈𝐷𝐷𝑆 are mixed and integrated, producing a tuning voltage, 𝑣𝑇𝑈𝑁𝐸, 
𝑣𝑇𝑈𝑁𝐸 = 𝐾(𝜈𝐵𝐸𝐴𝑇 − 𝜈𝐷𝐷𝑆),  
𝑣𝑇𝑈𝑁𝐸 = 𝐾(𝜈𝑂𝑈𝑇 − (𝜈𝑀𝑊 + 2𝜈𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑂)). (4) 
The constant 𝐾 in equation (4) is the servo gain attributed to the phase detector and integrator 
circuit. Negative feedback drives 𝑣𝑇𝑈𝑁𝐸, forcing 𝜈𝑂𝑈𝑇 to the same frequency as 𝜈𝐿𝑘, and 
suppressing the received signal’s residual phase noise. Adjusting the signal 𝜈𝐷𝐷𝑆 to select a 
different SCFO will force 𝜈𝑂𝑈𝑇 to lock to the new frequency. A dielectric resonator oscillator 
(DRO) VCO was selected to be the output MW VCO because of its low phase noise, relative 
to other MW VCO families, and COTS availability. 
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Fig. 2 Simplified schematic of the proposed receiver module. Edges are labelled with the signal variables defined 
in this paper. Nodes labelled ∆ϕ are phase detectors or phase-frequency detectors; nodes with integral symbols 
are integrator circuits. PD, photodetector; Lk, link; OCXO, oven-controlled crystal oscillator; DDS, direct digital 
synthesizer; MCU, microcontroller unit; FTW, frequency tuning word; MW VCO, microwave voltage-controlled 
oscillator. The acousto-optic modulator and Faraday mirror [18] are not included in the schematic but do not affect 
the analysis. 
3 Simulation Method 
To evaluate if this design satisfies the SKA-MID jitter specification, the phase noise spectrum 
of the locked RM was simulated by modelling the circuit as a classical phase-domain control 
system [25]. The RM has a nested PLL structure, with an input loop and output loop. The input 
loop, seen in Fig. 3, phase-locks the OCXO to the signal 𝜈𝐿𝑘 from the photodetector. The output 
loop, shown in Fig. 4, is connected to the ADCs downstream and phase-locks the output VCO 
to the OCXO (and adds the signal 𝜈𝑆𝐶𝐹𝑂). 
 
Fig. 3 Input-connected phase-locked loop (PLL) small signal loop model. PFD, phase-frequency detector; Kd, 
detector gain; RF, radio frequency; OCXO, oven-controlled crystal oscillator; Kocxo, OCXO gain. 
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Fig. 4 Output-connected phase-locked loop (PLL) small signal loop model. DDS, direct digital synthesizer; PD, 
phase detector; Kd, detector gain; MW, microwave; VCO, voltage-controlled oscillator; Kvco, VCO gain. 
 
Optimum jitter performance was achieved by setting the input loop bandwidth at the expected 
crossover frequency of the OCXO phase noise with the residual phase noise of the fiber link 
infrastructure. A 100 Hz input loop bandwidth was determined to be appropriate, based on 
laboratory testing using 150 km of spooled fiber. The spooled fiber is an appropriate surrogate 
for the longest (175 km) span of aerial fiber in SKA-MID because the phase noise within the 
~300 Hz RTT bandwidth is suppressed by the phase stabilization system regardless of the 
fiber’s packaging, and the 100 Hz PLL bandwidth is within this RTT bandwidth. Above this 
RTT bandwidth, any phase noise characteristics unique to either spooled or aerial fiber are 
suppressed by the PLL in the RM. 
The complete RM output power spectral density (PSD) is evaluated using Laplace-domain 
noise transfer functions (NTF) that weight the contribution of input PSDs 𝑆𝑖(𝜈) to the output 
PSD, 𝑆𝑜(𝜈), 
𝑆𝑜(𝜈) = 𝑆𝑖(𝜈)|𝑁𝑇𝐹(𝜈)|
2. (5) 
The |𝑁𝑇𝐹(𝜈)| term in Equation (5) is the magnitude of an NTF with 𝑠 = 𝑗2𝜋𝜈. The resultant 
timing jitter is then an integration of the phase noise spectrum and nominal output frequency, 
over a single-sided offset frequency domain. In order to perform the above computations, the 
application GNU Octave was used to evaluate Equation (5), between 1 Hz and 10 GHz. Phase 
noise spectra for most prototype components were available from the respective manufacturers. 
However, asymptotic approximations (extending available 𝑓0, 𝑓−1, 𝑓−2 slopes) were necessary 
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for some components because certain noise spectra were not available over the entire frequency 
domain. The timing jitter is then calculated by integrating phase noise between a lower and 
upper limit. However, the 74 fs SKA-MID jitter requirement is ambiguous because it does not 
specify an integration boundary. Nevertheless, in this analysis, the upper limit was set to 
correspond with twice the 1.4 GHz bandwidth of the third sampling band of SKA-MID, 
because it is the highest frequency band (1.65-3.05 GHz) requiring eight bits of digitization 
(the uppermost two frequency bands spanning 3.05-15.4 GHz require four and three bits of 
digitization, respectively). The lower integration limit was set to 1 Hz because the phase 
stabilization system, without the RM clean-up PLL, has been shown to maintain coherence for 
integration periods over 1 second [18-20]. Hence the timing jitter results presented are 
calculated from the phase noise integrated between 1 Hz and 2.8 GHz. 
4 Simulation results 
A phase noise spectrum for the complete RM is shown in Fig. 5. In this simulation the 
bandwidth of the input and output loops were 102 Hz and 1.6 MHz, respectively, and the input 
loop had 53º of phase margin. The jitter of the SKA-MID RM spectrum of Fig. 5 is on the order 
of 50 fs (integrated between 1 Hz and 2.8 GHz), approximately two-thirds of the 74 fs SKA-
MID jitter requirement. The RM phase noise profile is compared with a single loop phase-
locked DRO (PLDRO) in Fig. 6. The PLDRO is locked to the reference signal with a 1 kHz 
loop bandwidth and has an integrated timing jitter on the order of 273 fs (integrated over 1 Hz 
to 2.8 GHz, as above). The PLDRO exceeds the required SKA-MID jitter by a factor of 3.7 
indicating that this concept is not fit for the current SKA-MID requirement. 
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Fig. 5 Phase noise spectra of key noise contributors at the SKA-MID Receiver Module (SKA-MID RM) output, 
and sum, at 8 GHz. Input loop bandwidth is 102 Hz with 53º of phase margin, the output loop bandwidth is 
1.6 MHz. Ref. Signal, frequency reference signal; OCXO, oven-controlled crystal oscillator; DRO, dielectric 
resonator oscillator; PFD, phase-frequency detector; DDS, direct digital synthesizer. 
 
Fig. 6 Comparison of the SKA-MID Receiver Module (SKA-MID RM) with a single loop phase-locked dielectric 
resonator oscillator (PLDRO). Loop bandwidth of the PLDRO is 1 kHz. 
5 Discussion 
5.1 Receiver Module Phase Noise 
The results shown in Fig. 5 demonstrate the contribution of each signal source to the SKA-
MID RM phase noise spectrum. Within the 102 Hz bandwidth, the reference signal’s residual 
phase noise is unsuppressed and dominates the spectrum. A controller peak at 20 Hz is 
observed and attributed to the phase margin of the input loop. Additional phase margin can be 
added, but this requires increasing the PLL bandwidth. Optimizing the input PLL bandwidth, 
roll-off and stability is to be solved experimentally by modifying the loop filter components. 
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Between 100 Hz and 10 kHz the residual phase noise of the fiber network is suppressed by the 
input PLL. However, this residual noise is larger than the unsuppressed OCXO phase noise by 
5-10 dB. Secondary bumps observed at 100 Hz and 230 Hz are spurious features of the phase 
noise data measured on the prototype SKA-MID phase stabilization hardware. The RM white 
phase noise between 10 kHz and 1 MHz is the result of the summation of the OCXO, DDS and 
DRO spectra. Above 1.6 MHz, the RM noise floor is attributed to the output DRO. The OCXO 
phase noise specification between 100 Hz and 10 kHz may be lifted by approximately 5-10 dB 
because the residual phase noise from the reference signal exceeds the OCXO over this band. 
While the final jitter figure is subject to the construction of the RM, predicting jitter within the 
SKA requirement suggests potential margin to change the OCXO specification. 
5.2 Single Loop PLDRO 
The PLDRO concept was considered as a simpler alternative to the SKA-MID RM. As shown 
in Fig. 6, this PLDRO exhibits more phase noise over the 100 Hz to 1 MHz band compared to 
the SKA-MID RM, and necessarily has an order of magnitude more jitter. The PLDRO does 
not meet the current SKA-MID jitter requirement, but would require a smaller volume and is 
overall less complex, should the jitter specification for the phase stabilization system be 
relaxed. Unlike an OCXO, the DRO output frequency changes in response to temperature. This 
secondary effect adds uncertainty and disadvantages the PLDRO concept compared to the 
proposed SKA-MID RM. 
5.3 Loop Filter Voltage Noise 
The PLL loop filters, based around operational amplifiers, contribute phase noise by frequency-
modulating the connected oscillator with the circuit’s intrinsic voltage noise (such as resistor 
Johnson noise). Modelling this behavior is complex because an analytical noise spectrum and 
transfer function for each possible amplifier circuit is required. Instead, a filter noise budget 
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may be back-calculated from the RM phase noise spectrum of Fig. 5, based on the filter NTF, 
with an additional margin. Filter voltage noise can be simulated in a SPICE-based application 
and compared to this noise budget for acceptance. Ultimately this should be experimentally 
verified, modifying the input PLL filter as required to minimize jitter. Modification could be 
realized by adding a secondary filtering network (provided the additional poles do not impair 
stability) or simply replacing the chosen loop filter components. 
5.4 Packaging and Planning for Electromagnetic Compatibility 
The RM physical envelope is the subject of further design, and depends on integration decisions 
regarding the dish enclosure and sampling electronics. The PLL electronics should be located 
as close as possible to the ADC clock synthesizers because the electrical connection will be 
out-of-loop. If necessary for packaging, the passive photonic devices may be mechanically 
separate from the PLL, being in-loop with the TM servo. From an electronics packaging point-
of-view, attention is required to contain RFI from the OCXO multiplication stage, because 
translating the OCXO frequency requires three multiplier modules and intermediate 
amplification. The signals in this section of the circuit do not carry a frequency offset, therefore 
any introduced RFI would be correlated between different dishes. Two intermediate 1 GHz and 
4 GHz signals are generated within the RM and are inside the SKA-MID observation 
bandwidth. Other intermediate frequency signals include 125 MHz and 250 MHz, which are 
all outside of the observation bandwidth. To drive the anti-reflection acousto-optic modulator, 
an additional 75 MHz signal is generated, but this signal is also outside the observation 
bandwidth. EMC compliance will be achieved through appropriate board-level zoning of 
potentially interfering components and two-to-three levels of conductive enclosure around the 
entire circuit. 
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5.5 Offset Frequency and OCXO Digital Supervision 
A microcontroller unit (MCU) on each RM will provide supervisory functions over the SCFO 
and OCXO, along with interfacing to telescope management hardware, if necessary. For 
electromagnetic isolation, a digital interface to the RM should be avoided. However, without 
an interface, the MCU on the RM will not have a priori knowledge of the offset frequency 
allocated to each link. Offset frequency channel acquisition can be conducted by the MCU by 
monitoring the OCXO tuning voltage. A mismatch between the RM input and output frequency 
will drive the input PLL out of the small signal regime, eventually causing the tuning voltage 
to rail. The MCU may respond by commanding the next adjacent frequency channel from the 
DDS, until valid PLL lock is detected. Once locked, if a new channel is commanded, the TM 
may slew the transmitted offset frequency for slow tracking by the RM. Characterizing the 
channel acquisition and swapping algorithm is the subject of further design and testing. 
Additionally, in the long term, OCXO aging (typically 2 parts-per-million over 10 years) will 
change the intermediate comparison frequencies used to achieve lock. The MCU can infer the 
extent of aging by monitoring the OCXO supply current and PLL tuning voltages, and adjust 
the nominal DDS frequency to account for this effect. The scheme outlined in this paper 
therefore improves the deployment lifetime of the RM. 
6 Conclusion 
This paper proposes a RM design solution with 50 fs of timing jitter, falling within the 74 fs 
SKA jitter budget specification. This analysis assumes the phase noise spectrum of the spooled 
fiber test setup is an appropriate surrogate for an equivalent length of aerial fiber, in the context 
of the SKA-MID phase stabilization system. This SKA-MID RM can be trimmed with the 
required 1.8 kHz SCFO using a nested PLL, two oscillators and a DDS. The architecture may 
be realized with entirely COTS electronics to maximize availability. A small signal control 
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model enabled noise simulation of the locked RM. The optimum bandwidths of the input and 
output PLLs were 100 Hz and 1.6 MHz, respectively. A PLDRO concept was simulated for 
comparison and achieved 273 fs of jitter, demonstrating the necessity of the OCXO, as used in 
the SKA-MID RM. 
Electronic and mechanical layout may progress once a final mechanical design and electronic 
interface of the SKA-MID dish digitizer enclosure is available. Work on a prototype RM is 
progressing and will yield insight on the performance of the proposed architecture. As the final 
component between the central frequency source and the ADCs, the RM represents the final 
mile of the SKA-MID frequency reference signal transfer system. Both high performance and 
flexibility in this solution ensure it is fit for the SKA and suitable for the baseline design of the 
ngVLA frequency reference signal receiver. 
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Fig. 1 Idealized phase noise spectrum with order of magnitude of crossover frequencies 
indicated. The SKA-MID frequency reference signal controls low (<100 Hz) offset 
frequencies. The high stability local oscillator controls the wideband performance (>100 Hz, 
<1 MHz). The output oscillator determines the phase noise outside the RM output loop 
bandwidth (>1 MHz). 
Fig. 2 Simplified schematic of the proposed receiver module. Edges are labelled with the signal 
variables defined in this paper. Nodes labelled ∆ϕ are phase detectors or phase-frequency 
detectors; nodes with integral symbols are integrator circuits. PD, photodetector; Lk, link; 
OCXO, oven-controlled crystal oscillator; DDS, direct digital synthesizer; MCU, 
microcontroller unit; FTW, frequency tuning word; MW VCO, microwave voltage-controlled 
oscillator. The acousto-optic modulator and Faraday mirror [18] are not included in the 
schematic but do not affect the analysis. 
Fig. 3 Input-connected phase-locked loop (PLL) small signal loop model. PDF, phase-
frequency detector; Kd, detector gain; RF, radio frequency; OCXO, oven-controlled crystal 
oscillator; Kocxo, OCXO gain. 
Fig. 4 Output-connected phase-locked loop (PLL) small signal loop model. DDS, direct digital 
synthesizer; PD, phase detector; Kd, detector gain; MW, microwave; VCO, voltage-controlled 
oscillator; Kvco, VCO gain. 
Fig. 5 Phase noise spectra of key noise contributors at the SKA-MID Receiver Module (SKA-
MID RM) output, and sum, at 8 GHz. Input loop bandwidth is 102 Hz with 53º of phase margin, 
the output loop bandwidth is 1.6 MHz. Ref. Signal, frequency reference signal; OCXO, oven-
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controlled crystal oscillator; DRO, dielectric resonator oscillator; PFD, phase-frequency 
detector; DDS, direct digital synthesizer. 
Fig. 6 Comparison of the SKA-MID Receiver Module (SKA-MID RM) with a single loop 
phase-locked dielectric resonator oscillator (PLDRO). Loop bandwidth of the PLDRO is 
1 kHz. 
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